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Featuring Appearances by Tantoo Cardinal, Rosario Dawson, Eve Ensler, Jane Fonda, LisaGay 
Hamilton, Salma Hayek, Rosie Perez, Isabella Rossellini 

 
 

Documentary Selected for a Special Screening at the 2004 Sundance Film Festival 
 

 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12, 2004 /PRNewswire/ – "Until the Violence Stops," a powerful one-hour 
documentary on V-Day, the global movement to end violence against women and girls, 
premieres on Lifetime Television Tuesday, February 17, at 10:00 PM (ET/PT). The 
documentary is part of Lifetime’s Emmy Award-winning public awareness and advocacy 
campaign, Our Lifetime Commitment: Stop Violence Against Women, which includes a broad 
spectrum of on-air, original programming, online content and community outreach. The 
documentary, which will air commercial-free on Lifetime, makes its world premiere at the 2004 
Sundance Film Festival at a special screening on January 17. 
 
In 2002, 800 cities participated in a movement to end violence against women and girls called V-
Day, which grew out of Eve Ensler’s award-winning play, “The Vagina Monologues.” “Until the 
Violence Stops” shows V-Day’s impact in five communities internationally, while exposing the 
pervasive and cultural forms of violence that women experience all over the world. 
 
Directed by first-time director Abby Epstein, the story begins at a star-studded V-Day benefit at 
Harlem’s Apollo Theater, travels to regional events in Ukiah, California, the Philippines and 
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation near Rapid City, South Dakota and culminates in the opening of 
the first V-Day Safe House for girls in Kenya. What emerges is an alternately devastating and 
hopeful look at the global and grassroots efforts in motion to stop violence against women and 
girls. 
 
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 
 
“Until the Violence Stops” includes appearances by V-Day Founder/Playwright Eve Ensler and a 
wide range of actors who support V-Day’s efforts to end violence against women, including: 
Jane Fonda, Glenn Close, Isabella Rossellini, Mary Alice, Queen Latifah, Rosie Perez, LisaGay 
Hamilton, Salma Hayek, Rosario Dawson, Hazelle Goodman and Tantoo Cardinal. The five 
communities featured are: 
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Harlem, New York 
 
The film opens in Harlem, New York City, where a group of celebrity performers – including 
Rosie Perez, LisaGay Hamilton, Salma Hayek and Essence magazine’s Susan L. Taylor – are 
presenting “V-Day Harlem,” a star-studded benefit production of “The Vagina Monologues” to 
raise funds for local anti-violence organizations. On stage, as well as off, the women involved in 
the production reveal how their lives have been shaped by early experiences with violence and 
share the healing and empowering message of Ensler’s play with their community. 
 
Ukiah, California 
 
In this idyllic Northern California town of Ukiah, the entire community prepares for a V-Day 
benefit of “The Vagina Monologues” featuring 39 women ages 8 through 93. Ukiah Sheriff 
Anthony Craver and Under-sheriff Gary Hudson embrace the production as an extension of their 
daily police work, as they consider themselves “peace officers.”  Also showcased are the 
members of the Mendocino quilting group who address the issue through their craft, creating 
“vagina quilts” as a way to express their personal experiences with abuse. Displayed in 
storefronts throughout the town, the handmade quilts tell a story. They are in your face – where 
you live, where you work – an expression of hurt or pain but also of release and freedom. 
 
Manila, Philippines 
 
Organizer/producer/actress Monique Wilson creates a 5000 seat V-Day event at the Folk Arts 
Theater in Manila, highlighting the experience of WWII “comfort women.”  In the film, these 
“70-something” grandmothers speak openly about their long untold service as sex slaves to 
Japanese soldiers during the war. These elders in the community share candid details about the 
horrors they endured – some when they were just teenagers. 
 
Pine Ridge Reservation, near Rapid City, South Dakota 
 
At the Pine Ridge Reservation near Rapid City, South Dakota, the male directors of the 
Cangleska Women's Shelter, Marlin Mousseau and Wayne Weston, discuss their experiences 
with violence. First victims and then perpetrators, these men are now reformed activists, guiding 
other men of the Lakota tribe. Dramatically conveying the cycle of violence, Mousseau discusses 
his painful childhood in an abusive home, and how, as an adult, he found himself repeating his 
father’s behavior. Weston shares his own tearful accounts of abuse and his struggle to change 
attitudes of other men in the community. This deeply personal segment is underlined by Native 
American actress Tantoo Cardinal's powerful performance of “Crooked Braid,” a monologue by 
Eve Ensler about a wife braiding the hair of her husband who beats her. 
 
Narok, Kenya 
 
In the Rift Valley of Narok, Kenya, the activist Agnes Pareyio, founder of the V-Day Safe House 
and creator of an alternative ritual to FGM (Female Genital Mutilation), is a model of creativity, 
strength and unique selflessness. For years Agnes performed her daily mission by foot, walking 
through the fields to educate young women and girls about the devastating practice of FGM. 
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Three years ago, V-Day bought Agnes a Jeep to expand her journeys. Then in 2002,V-Day 
provided Agnes with the funds to build a permanent school and safe house. Many young girls are 
featured, sharing their stories of how, in saying “no” to early marriage and to “the cut,” they 
were banished from their homes. These accounts are narrated from the V-Day Safe House, a 
place that has welcomed these girls and protected them from mutilation. 
 
“Until the Violence Stops” is director Abby Epstein’s first film. She has directed theatrical 
productions of “The Vagina Monologues,” as well as acted as artistic director of V-Day’s 
worldwide campaign. 
 
About V-Day: 
 
V-Day is a global movement to stop violence against women and girls initiated by Eve Ensler’s 
play “The Vagina Monologues.” V-Day is a catalyst that promotes creative events to increase 
awareness, raise money and revitalize the spirit of existing anti-violence organizations. V-Day 
generates broader attention for the fight to stop worldwide violence against women and girls, 
including rape, battery, incest, female genital mutilation (FGM) and sexual slavery. 
 
V-Day stages large-scale benefits and produces innovative gatherings, films and programs to 
educate and change social attitudes towards violence against women. In addition to the 
documentary “Until the Violence Stops,” examples include: community briefings with Amnesty 
International on the missing and murdered women of Juarez, Mexico; the December 2003 V-Day 
delegation trip to Israel, Palestine, Egypt and Jordan; the Afghan Women’s Summit; the Stop 
Rape Contest and the Indian Country Project. 
 
Through V-Day campaigns, local volunteers and college students produce annual benefit 
performances of “The Vagina Monologues” to raise awareness and funds for anti-violence 
groups within their own communities. In 2003, over 1,000 V-Day benefit events were presented 
by volunteer activists around the world, educating millions of people about the reality of 
violence against women and girls and raising $4 million. 
 
The V-Day movement is growing at a rapid pace throughout the world. V-Day, a non-profit 
corporation, distributes funds to grassroots, national and international organizations and 
programs that work to stop violence against women and girls. In its first year of incorporation 
(2001), V-Day was named one of Worth Magazine’s “100 Best Charities.” In its first six years, 
the V- Day movement has raised over $20 million. The ‘V’ in V-Day stands for Victory, 
Valentine and Vagina. 
 
About Lifetime Television: 
 
Lifetime's groundbreaking advocacy initiative, Our Lifetime Commitment: Stop Violence Against 
Women, was recently recognized by the Academy of Television Arts and Sciences with the 
prestigious Governors Award Emmy. In 2004, this initiative will continue to raise awareness and 
offer lifesaving information and support, and encourage both women and men to work together 
to stop violence against women once and for all. Lifetime will also take the campaign to the 
nation’s capital for the Network’s third annual Stop Violence Week in Washington, when the 
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voices in the anti-violence community come together in the halls of power to make ending 
violence against women a national priority. 
 
Our Lifetime Commitment: Stop Violence Against Women is part of the Network’s commitment 
to using the power of the media to make a positive difference in the lives of women. In 
partnership with more than 200 nonprofit organizations and opinion leaders, Our Lifetime 
Commitment public outreach campaigns represent the Network's ongoing efforts – on-air, online 
and in communities around the country – to inform and support women on a range of issues 
affecting them and their families. 
 
A leader in women’s television and one of the top-rated basic cable television networks, Lifetime 
Television, along with sister networks, Lifetime Movie Network, Lifetime Real Women and 
Lifetime Online are part of LIFETIME Entertainment Services, a 50/50 joint venture of The 
Hearst Corporation and The Walt Disney Company, as is Lifetime magazine, which debuted in 
April 2003. 
 
 
 
 
  _____  
 
Source: Lifetime Television; V-Day 
 
 


